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We grow monocrystalline Fe001 films and Fe/Si/Fe001 trilayers by ion-beam sputter epitaxy on
GaAs001 and MgO001 substrates. Ion-beam sputtering parameters such as substrate
presputtering time, substrate temperature, beam voltage, and target angle are optimized for 10-
nm-thick Fe001 films with respect to epitaxial growth and magnetic properties. In situ low-energy
electron diffraction patterns confirm the epitaxial and monocrystalline nature of the sputtered films,
surprisingly even on untreated and thus oxidized substrates. The magneto-optical Kerr effect and
ferromagnetic resonance are employed to investigate the magnetic properties, and the structural
properties are characterized by atomic force microscopy and x-ray reflectivity measurements. Using
the optimized set of parameters that yields the best magnetic properties for single Fe films on GaAs,
we deposit epitaxial Fe/Si/Fe001 structures and observe antiferromagnetic interlayer exchange
coupling for epitaxially sputtered Fe/Si/Fe001 trilayers on GaAs001. The total coupling
strength reaches values of up to 2 mJ/m2 at a Si thickness of 15 Å. © 2006 American Institute of
Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2197034I. INTRODUCTION
Spintronics has recently become a very intensely dis-
cussed topic in the solid state physics community. The use of
the spin degree of freedom of the electron in addition to its
charge in spintronic devices promises additional
functionalities,1 increased data processing speed, less power
consumption, and increased integration densities.2 A key is-
sue is the injection of spin polarized currents into semicon-
ductors. The Fe/GaAs001 system has been discussed as a
candidate for spin injection right from the beginning1 and
was recently shown to exhibit a spin injection efficiency of
2% at room temperature in epitaxial samples grown by mo-
lecular beam epitaxy MBE.3
Pioneering work on the epitaxial growth of Fe on
GaAs001 was performed by Krebs et al.4 in 1987 by ex-
tending the MBE technique from semiconductors to metals.
The epitaxial growth of this system is not restricted to MBE
but can also be achieved by techniques employing
sputtering,5–11 which is the commonly used thin film deposi-
tion method in industry. The main interest of the studies
mentioned above was on growth quality and magnetic prop-
erties with respect to substrate temperature and sputter ge-
ometry, but there are more parameters one can vary to influ-
ence the film growth. Especially the ion-beam sputtering
technique is a powerful tool in this respect, since the sputter-
ing parameters can be varied nearly independently over large
ranges. The first part of this work deals with the growth
optimization of 10-nm-thick, monocrystalline iron layers. In
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substrate/Fe/Si/Fe systems with strong antiferromagnetic in-
terlayer exchange coupling as a further demonstration of the
good film and interface quality.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
The main focus of this work is to optimize the quality of
an Fe layer which we deposit directly onto the substrate with
respect to structural and magnetic properties. Therefore, the
growth of 10-nm-thick Fe films on GaAs001 and
MgO001 is first studied as a function of the following suc-
cessively varied sputtering parameters: substrate presputter-
ing time t, beam voltage Ubeam, sputtering gas pressure p,
substrate temperature T, and target angle  Table I. The
optimized set of parameters leading to good epitaxy, smooth
surfaces, and good magnetic properties is then used to grow
Fe/Si/Fe trilayers with varying Si interlayer thickness.
The ion-beam sputtering system is ultrahigh vacuum
UHV compatible and reaches a base pressure better than
10−9 mbar. A sample transfer allows to bring the samples to
attached analysis chambers where low-energy electron dif-
fraction LEED and x-ray photoemission spectroscopy
XPS measurements can be performed in situ.
GaAs001 and MgO001 substrates of 1010 mm2
size are mounted without any preceding treatment at the
same radius on a 4-in.-diameter sample holder. Rotation of
the substrate holder at 5–8 rpm guarantees identical thick-
nesses of the films in one run. The sputtering rate is kept
constant at 0.3 Å/s. The sputtering system is equipped with
a 2 in. rf ion gun, which is aligned towards the target sputter
gun and a 4 in. electron cyclotron resonance ECR gun,
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tering geometry is shown in Fig. 1. The targets can be rotated
target angle  about the axis perpendicular to the incident
ion beam and parallel to the plane of the substrate in order to
vary the orientation of the sputter plume and the influence of
reflected ions or atoms after neutralization on the growing
film.7 The average target-to-substrate distance measured
from target center to substrate center is 13 cm and therefore
of the same order of magnitude as the mean free path for our
typical sputtering gas pressure of 10–3-10−4 mbar. We use an
Fe and a Si target with a purity of 99.95% and 99.999%,
respectively. In order to prevent a charging of the Si target
due to the bombardment with positive Ar ions, a beam-
switch electronics is used. It allows to pulse the ion beam
with frequencies between 1 and 20 kHz with varying duty
cycles. During the periods of no ion acceleration the sputter
gun’s grid voltages can be inverted, so that electrons are
extracted from the plasma. This broad electron beam hits the
target and neutralizes any positive surface charge. Further-
more, this beam-switch electronics can also be used to influ-
ence the deposition rate without changing any other sputter-
ing parameter. The film thicknesses are monitored by a
quartz crystal microbalance.
Atomic force microscopy images are taken ex situ in
tapping mode using a multimode scanning probe microscope
SPM from Digital Instruments. We employ a Bruker-AXS
TABLE I. Variation of the sputtering parameters: substrate presputtering










0–200 225 0.75 10−3
15 25–300 0.75 10−3
15 225 0.30–1.30 10−4
FIG. 1. Sputtering geometry for the two target angles =25° and 50°. The
assist gun is not shown for clarity.Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject todiffractometer with Cu K radiation for low-angle x-ray
reflectivity XRR measurements. Magneto-optical Kerr
effect MOKE experiments are performed in the longitudi-
nal geometry with the field applied along Fe001100.
Ferromagnetic resonance FMR is observed by inserting a
22 mm2 sample piece in a cylindrical resonator with ad-
justable length. The cylinder axis is in the sample plane. A
stepper motor allows to rotate the sample about its surface
normal. The static external field is applied perpendicular to
both the rotation axis and the cylinder axis. In this way we
can perform angle-dependent FMR measurements to deter-
mine magnetic in-plane anisotropies. The high frequency ex-
citation typically 8 GHz is generated by a network analyzer
and coupled to the resonator via an antenna, which simulta-
neously acts as a receiver to measure the reflection coeffi-
cient.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Substrate preparation
The oxide and contamination layer on the GaAs and
MgO substrates are removed by presputtering the substrates
at the standard substrate temperature of T=225 °C with the
Ar ion beam of the assist gun. The beam energy is Ubeam
=0.30 kV, and the beam current Ibeam=30 mA corresponds
to a current density at the position of the substrate of the
order of 0.3 mA/cm2. The amount of remaining oxygen on
GaAs after different presputtering times t is calculated from
XPS spectra by comparing the O-1s and Ga-3d peaks after
different presputtering times t Fig. 4b. The oxygen signal
decreases by a factor of 40 and drops below the detection
limit of less than 1% after 15 s preputtering.
Untreated samples do not show a LEED pattern demon-
strating that the oxide and contamination layers formed due
to air exposure are disordered. However, after 5 s of presput-
tering, LEED spots appear and show the expected pattern for
a cubic system an example for 15 s presputtering is shown
in Fig. 2. It is noteworthy that in contrast to removing the
oxygen by heating as usually done for MBE growth, e.g.,
FIG. 2. LEED pattern of a GaAs001 surface taken at an electron energy of
108 eV after 15 s presputtering at T=225 °C, Ubeam=0.30 kV, and Ibeam
=30 mA. The spots are remarkably sharp, and the pattern does not indicate
any surface reconstruction.Refs. 12 and 13, sputtering GaAs at T=225 °C leads to a
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and longer, no LEED spots can be found indicating that the
prolonged bombardment of the wafer with Ar ions destroys
the crystallinity at the surface.
B. Single Fe films
Starting from a predefined standard set of sputtering pa-
rameters, 10 nm Fe is deposited on GaAs001 and
MgO001 substrates and then the sputtering conditions
are systematically varied as summarized in Table I. The
standard parameters are Ubeam=0.75 kV, T=225 °C,
p=1.810−3 mbar, t=15 s, and =50°. The sputtering rate
for all iron films is kept constant at 0.3 Å/s.
1. Variation of presputtering time
LEED data of the Fe films clearly prove that monocrys-
talline and epitaxial growth is achieved for all of the chosen
presputtering times, even when the substrate does not show a
LEED pattern, e.g., for no t=0 s or very long t=200 s
presputtering. Figure 3 shows LEED patterns of 10-nm-thick
Fe films grown on both substrate types in the untreated
t=0 s and presputtered t=15 s state. We observe in all
cases a square lattice with lattice constants corresponding to
a 001 surface of bcc Fe. The Fe films grown on MgO001
show slightly superior quality. The appearance of clear
reciprocal lattices proves the monocrystallinity of the Fe
films, whereas the orientation of the lattice with respect
to the substrate crystal axes determined from LEED
patterns or the edges of the substrates reveals the following
epitaxial relationships: Fe001100 GaAs001100 and
Fe001100 MgO001110. Figure 4a depicts the de-
pendence of the coercive field Hc on the substrate presput-
tering time t for 10-nm-thick Fe for both substrate types. Fe
films on MgO are magnetically softer than on GaAs indicat-
ing a better growth quality on MgO. The coercivity increases
monotonously with t, and the lowest coercivity for both sub-
strates is found for t=0. This means that—surprisingly—the
growth on untreated, oxidized substrates is better than on
FIG. 3. LEED patterns of 10 nm Fe on a untreated GaAs, b presputtered
GaAs001, c untreated MgO, and d presputtered MgO001. The pre-
sputtering time for b and d is t=15 s. Patterns are taken at 107 and
110 eV for Fe on GaAs and Fe on MgO, respectively.presputtered ones. The evolution of the root-mean-square
Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject torms roughness derived from atomic force microscopy
AFM measurements with the presputtering time t  Fig.
4b indicates that the cleaning process by ion bombardment
roughens the substrate surface. The increased roughness
gives rise to a higher density of pinning centers and, thus, the
increased coercivity.
Angle-dependent FMR measurements shown in Fig. 5
confirm the MOKE results. For the presputtered GaAs sub-
strate we find in Fig. 5a the fourfold magnetocrystalline
anisotropy and a superimposed twofold anisotropy with the
easy axis at 135°. This uniaxial anisotropy is well known4,14
and appears whenever Fe is grown on clean GaAs001 sur-
faces irrespective of its reconstruction prior to the
deposition.15 It arises from the chemical twofold symmetry
of the GaAs001 surface and is thus a pure interface
anisotropy.16 As the Fe thickness is kept constant in this
study, interface and volume anisotropy contributions cannot
be separated, and we always state effective anisotropy con-
stants for the given Fe thickness of 10 nm. The anisotropy
constants and the effective saturation magnetization MS
eff are
derived from fitting the FMR data using the standard
procedure.17,18 We find a twofold anisotropy for all GaAs
samples for which the oxide layer is removed by a presput-
tering treatment e.g., Fig. 5a. All the more it is surprising
that for untreated GaAs substrates as in Fig. 5b, the
uniaxial anisotropy is missing while the fourfold magneto-
crystalline anisotropy is still there. Solid lines in Fig. 5 are
the fits, and the fitting results are summarized in Table II.
A corresponding angle-dependent FMR measurement of
FIG. 4. a Coercive fields derived from MOKE measurements and b rms
roughness derived from 1 m2 AFM pictures of 10-nm-thick Fe films on
GaAs squares and MgO circles substrates as a function of the presput-
tering time t. Triangles in b show the evolution of oxygen content
IO−1s / IGa−3d of GaAs001 substrates with presputtering time t.a 10-nm-thick Fe film on untreated MgO is displayed in Fig.
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large magnetocrystalline anisotropy as compared to the low
excitation frequency of 8 GHz. The resonance condition is
fulfilled only in a small angle range ±5°  around the hard
axes at 45° and 135°. This behavior is well reproduced by
TABLE II. Effective saturation magnetization MS
eff
, effective fourfold mag-




eff /K1eff derived from angle-dependent FMR data for 10-nm-thick Fe
films grown on GaAs and MgO under conditions deviating from the stan-

















Standard 1.10 17.8 1900 11
t=0 s 1.26 25.6 190 1
t=200 s 0.90 15.4 4200 27
=25° 0.94 12.8 320 3
Ubeam=1.3 keV 1.19 27.0 1200 4
TS=40 °C 1.59 38.0 3800 10
Fe on MgO
Standard 1.50 43.3 1770 4
t=0 s 1.48 41.9 2600 6
t=200 s 1.47 36.1 100 1
TS=40 °C 1.48 39.5 1300 3
Bulk bcc Fe 1.71 48.0
FIG. 5. Angle-dependent FMR measurement of 10-nm-thick Fe films on a
presputtered GaAs and b untreated GaAs. The excitation frequency is
8 GHz. Squares represent data and the solid lines are best fits. At an in-plane
sample angle of 0° the external field is parallel to an in-plane easy axis i.e.,
Fe001100, and at 45° it is parallel to an in-plane hard axis of bcc Fe
i.e., Fe001110.Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toour fits circles, Fig. 6a and is explained in Fig. 6b,
where we plot the calculated resonance frequency as a func-
tion of the applied field for different in-plane sample angles
 using the film parameters derived from the fit in Fig. 6a.
Parameters for other deposition conditions on MgO are listed
in Table II. The resonance condition is fulfilled when in Fig.
6b the horizontal line at the chosen excitation frequency of
8 GHz intersects with the calculated lines. This happens only
for 40° but then for each angle at two different magnetic
fields. The distance of the two resonance fields varies
strongly with : It is largest when the external field is parallel
to the hard axis i.e., at =45° and becomes zero meaning
that only one resonance field exists somewhere between
40° and 41°. Thus, when plotting the resonance fields
as a function of the in-plane sample angle , loops as in
Fig. 6a appear.
The dashed lines in Fig. 6b represent calculations for
Fe on untreated GaAs, using the fitted film parameters from
Fig. 5b. Due to the lower magnetocrystalline anisotropy,
for each sample angle  only one resonance field exists, lead-
ing to the curve shape with peaks in Fig. 5b.
An inspection of MS
eff and K1
eff values in Table II verifies
that the quality of Fe on MgO substrates is better than the
quality of Fe films on GaAs, as was derived from superior
FIG. 6. a Angle-dependent FMR measurement of 10-nm-thick Fe films on
untreated MgO. The excitation frequency of 8 GHz and the geometry is the
same as in Fig. 5. Squares represent data and the circles are best fits. b
Calculated resonance frequencies for different in-plane sample angles  for
untreated MgO symbols and untreated GaAs dashed for the explanation
of the loops appearing in a but not in the curves of Fig. 5.LEED patterns before.
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reveals that Fe films grown on untreated GaAs substrates
entry t=0 s in Table II show a higher saturation magneti-
zation as well as a larger magnetocrystalline anisotropy con-
stant compared to the films grown under standard conditions
i.e., with t=15 s presputtering. In agreement with the re-
sults of the MOKE hysteresis loops, the Fe films on un-
treated GaAs substrates seem to have better crystallinity. Ob-
viously, the cleaning process with Ar ions does not only
remove the oxide at the surface but also damages the sub-
strate’s crystal structure. The effective uniaxial anisotropy
constant is found to increase by one order of magnitude
when the GaAs substrates are presputtered and reaches val-
ues of up to 27% of the fourfold magnetocrystalline aniso-
tropy constant. Thus, the Fe films on untreated GaAs sub-
strates grow—in accordance with the LEED data—as a
monocrystalline layer. But they do not significantly experi-
ence the twofold symmetry of the bare GaAs001 surface
because the special Fe/GaAs bonding at the interface cannot
form with the oxide layer being between them. We also find
a weak twofold magnetic anisotropy for Fe films on MgO.
The uniaxial anisotropy constant Ku
eff never exceeds a few
percent of K1
eff and—in contrast to the GaAs case—decreases
with longer presputtering time t Table II. Most likely, this
uniaxial anisotropy is related a small miscut of the
MgO001 substrates as reported previously.20–22
Although our data clearly evidence monocrystalline
growth of Fe on untreated, oxidized, and contaminated
GaAs001 and MgO001 substrates, it is up to now not
clear in detail what gives rise to the monocrystalline growth
in spite of the disordered, oxidized substrates. The previous
report23 of epitaxial growth of Cr and Fe/Cr bilayers with Cr
as a buffer and adhesion layer on untreated GaAs001 did
not address this question. One possible explanation could be
that holes in the oxide layer exist. Since sputtered particles
have an energy of several eV sputtered atoms have a broad
energy distribution with an average energy of the order of
10 eV, they also have a high mobility at the substrate sur-
face, such that they can reach these holes and form growth
seeds where crystalline growth nucleates. Several attempts to
achieve epitaxial growth on identical, oxidized GaAs wafers
by MBE, where atoms arrive at the surface with an energy of
the order of 0.1 eV, failed. Thus, it seems that the high par-
ticle energy due to the sputtering process is indispensable.
High-energetic Fe atoms with energies close to the sputtering
threshold 10–30 eV may help to form the crystalline
nuclei.
2. Influence of target angle and beam voltage
Due to the given geometry of sputter gun, target, and
substrate in our deposition chamber, it is likely that Ar ions
specularly reflected from the target hit the substrate.24,25 In
order to check the presence of such reflected Ar ions and
their influence on the monocrystalline growth, we vary the
target angle such that possibly reflected Ar ions will not hit
the substrate Fig. 1. Comparing the angle-dependent FMR
results of this sample entry =25° in Table II with a
sample prepared under standard conditions i.e., =50°, we
find lower values for the magnetocrystalline anisotropy con-
Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject tostant K1
eff
=12.8 kJ/m3 and the saturation magnetization
MS
eff
=0.94 MA/m. This clearly demonstrates that reflected
Ar ions do exist, and—in contrast to other work11,26—these
high-energetic particles support the growth in a positive way.
In the standard geometry, the situation is similar to ion-beam
assisted deposition,27 where ions of the assist gun bombard
the sample while depositing the layer. Being aware of the
reflected Ar ions, one expects an influence of the ion energy
given by the beam voltage Ubeam on the growth. Using the
simple model from Bernstein et al.,7 one estimates the re-
flected particle energy for our geometry to be 10% of the
primary ion energy. Figure 7 shows the correlation between
Ubeam and coercivity, magnetocrystalline anisotropy, and ef-
fective saturation magnetization, respectively. In order to
prevent arcs between the grids of the sputter gun at
high voltages, we employ a lower Ar gas pressure of
310−4 mbar for these measurements. Increasing Ubeam
leads to a better crystallinity as can be seen in the increase of
K1
eff and MS
eff see also entry Ubeam=1.3 keV in Table II. A
low coercivity is obtained at an intermediate beam voltage of
Ubeam800 V. Very low ion energies do not improve the
growth, while high ion energies lead to defects in the film.
They act as pinning centers for the magnetization and, there-
fore, increase the coercivity. In order to check whether the
monocrystalline growth on untreated substrates is related to a
sputtering effect of the reflected Ar ions, which possibly
could remove the oxide, we deposit Fe on GaAs at different
target angles  with and without substrate presputtering.
LEED spots Fig. 8 confirm the monocrystalline growth of
Fe on presputtered, clean as well as untreated GaAs at a
FIG. 7. Coercivity HC, K1eff, and MS
eff vs Ubeam. The data in b are from Fe
films on GaAs. Varying Ubeam in the shown range is only possible at a lower
pressure range 310−4 mbar. A higher pressure leads to arcs between the
two grids of the sputter gun for Ubeam1 kV.target angle of =25°, where no ions from the target are
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of the oxide by reflected Ar ions. An interesting point is
that—judging from the LEED spots—the growth on un-
treated substrates Fig. 8a is better than in case of substrate
cleaning by presputtering Fig. 8b: Without treatment one
finds nice, round spots while presputtering leads to additional
spots and intensity around the main spots.
3. Substrate temperature
The substrate temperature turns out to be a very impor-
tant parameter. While for Fe on MgO epitaxial growth takes
place for all temperatures up to 300 °C, polycrystalline
growth is found for Fe on GaAs at temperatures higher than
225 °C. XPS spectra of these samples not shown here re-
veal clear peaks for Ga and As, indicating strong interdiffu-
sion of the substrate material and the Fe film. The best results
for the growth of Fe on GaAs are achieved at 40 °C, as





=1.59 MA/m entry TS=40 °C in Table II very close to
the Fe bulk values last line in Table II. The high growth
quality of the Fe film is supported by AFM measurements
that reveal one of the lowest rms roughnesses rms=2.8 Å
of this study for deposition at 40 °C. The uniaxial
effective anisotropy constant Ku
eff
=3800 J /m3 amounts to
about 30% of the value expected based on the result of
Moosbühler et al.15 for MBE-grown Fe films on GaAs001
Ku
Fe/GaAs
=0.13 mJ/m2 and our Fe thickness of 10 nm. The
lower value arises from the higher disorder and roughness of
our substrates after the presputtering process compared to the
carefully annealed substrates of Ref. 15.
FIG. 8. LEED patterns of 10 nm Fe on a untreated, oxidized and b
presputtered GaAs001 at a target angle =25°, which prevents a reflection
of Ar ions towards the substrate.
FIG. 9. FMR measurement of 10 nm Fe on GaAs deposited at 40 °C.
Squares are the data and the line represents the best fit yielding the magnetic
parameters listed as entry TS=40 °C in Table II.
Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toVery good epitaxial growth at this rather low tempera-
ture has not been found in previous work6,7 and can be at-
tributed to the reflected Argon ions. As in the case of ion-
beam assisted deposition, the additional energy helps to
increase the surface diffusion of the deposited particles,
mimicking a higher substrate temperature. At other target
angles, which prevent the substrate bombardment by re-
flected argon ions, inferior epitaxial film growth takes place
as derived from FMR measurements.
C. Fe/Si/Fe trilayers
Using the sputtering parameters that lead to the best
growth of Fe on GaAs deposition at 40 °C, 15 s presputter-
ing, =50°, Ubeam=0.75 kV, and 1.810−3 mbar Ar pres-
sure, a series of substrate/100 Å Fe/x Å Si/50 Å Fe trilay-
ers with varying Si thickness x is deposited, where substrate
stands for GaAs001 and MgO001. LEED patterns con-
firm the monocrystalline and epitaxial growth of the whole
trilayer stack. MOKE measurements clearly show the pres-
ence of antiferromagnetic interlayer coupling for the trilayers
on both substrate types. An example with a GaAs001 sub-
strate and a Si spacer thickness x=14 Å is shown in Fig. 10.
The peculiar shape of the loop with the jump in small fields
can be understood by taking into account that the thinner top
Fe layer contributes stronger to the MOKE signal than the
thicker bottom Fe layer. The reasons are the limited penetra-
tion depth of the laser light and reflections at the Fe/Si in-
terfaces. Additionally, the signal contains strong second or-
der MOKE effects due to a large angle of incidence only
about 15° from the sample normal, which give rise to fur-
ther asymmetries with respect to zero field. Taking all these
effects into account, we are able to well reproduce the
MOKE loops see arrows and circles in Fig. 10 and fit the
bilinear and biquadratic coupling constants J1 and J2 defined
by the phenomenological expression for the areal free energy
density of the coupling,
E = − J1 cos	
 − J2 cos2	
 , 1
where 	
 is the angle between the magnetizations of the two
FIG. 10. MOKE loop of a 100 Å Fe/14 Å Si/50 Å Fe trilayer on GaAs.
Filled circles represent data and open circles the best fit. The coupling pa-
rameters are J1=−0.81 mJ/m2 and J2=−0.15 mJ/m2. The arrows indicate
the magnetization directions of the thin, top and thick, bottom Fe layer,
respectively.ferromagnetic layers. We take into account the in-plane four-
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the possible twisted magnetization state within each ferro-
magnetic layer.28
The variation of the coupling strengths as a function of
the Si spacer thickness x is displayed in Fig. 11 for trilayers
grown on GaAs001 as well as on MgO001. For both
cases, there is no sharp maximum for the total coupling
strength J=J1+J2 but an almost constant value of 	J	 of the
order of 1 mJ/m2. This value is well comparable to those
typically found for fully metallic systems29 but is clearly
smaller than the 6 mJ/m2 observed for MBE-grown
FIG. 11. Spacer thickness dependence of the coupling parameters J1, J2, and
total coupling strength J=J1+J2 derived by fitting MOKE loops of Fe/Si/Fe
trilayers on a GaAs and b MgO substrates.
FIG. 12. XRR measurement of a GaAs/100 Å Fe/70 Å Si bilayer system
deposited at 40 °C. Open circles represent data points, the solid line is the
best fit including an FeSi layer, and triangles show the inferior fit for a sharp
interface. The inset shows the magnified high-angle region of the
diffractogram.
Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toFe/Si/Fe001 trilayers.30 We relate the reduced coupling
strength compared to MBE samples to intermixing at the
Fe/Si interface due to the higher energy of the incident par-
ticles during the sputtering process. In order to get an idea of
the degree of intermixing, we perform XRR measurements
of GaAs/Fe/Si bilayer systems. The reflectivity data in Fig.
12 can be fitted best when assuming an Fe-rich FeSi layer at
the Fe/Si interface. The thickness of the intermixed region is
about 8 Å, i.e., of the order of the Si spacer thickness.
Hence, the coupling is not mediated by a Si-rich or even pure
Si interlayer but by a possibly metallic FeSi layer consistent
with previous studies of sputtered Fe/Si systems31,32 and
spectroscopic measurements of sputtered Fe/Si multilayers
by Carlisle et al.33 A metallic spacer could be the reason for
the increase in bilinear coupling strength at a Si thickness
of 19 Å in Fig. 11a, which possibly indicates oscillatory
behavior of the coupling.
The hypothesis that enhanced intermixing reduces the
coupling strength is confirmed in a further experiment, in
which we increase the Si deposition rate by a factor of 2
from 0.3 to 0.6 Å/s in order to reduce diffusion and inter-
mixing. Ion-beam sputtering allows us to keep all other sput-
tering parameters constant. As expected, the antiferromag-
netic coupling strength increases. The maximum of the total
coupling strength 	J	2 mJ/m2 at a Si thickness of 15 Å is
larger by a factor of 2 and exceeds the coupling strengths
previously reported for sputtered Fe/Si/Fe trilayers.31,34,35
On the other hand, the coupling strength is similar to those
found in sputtered, epitaxial, or polycrystalline Fe/Si
multilayers.31,32,36–38 Further experiments have to be per-
formed to decrease the intermixing. One possibility is to vary
the target angle , because the high-energetic Ar ions re-
flected towards the substrate are likely to intensify interdif-
fusion processes. Alternatively one could use a lower beam
voltage to decrease the energy of the reflected particles.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have studied the growth of Fe single layers and
Fe/Si/Fe trilayer systems on GaAs001 and MgO001 by
ion-beam sputtering. Monocrystalline and epitaxial growth is
achieved on both substrate types. The magnetic properties of
Fe films on MgO substrates are superior to those of Fe films
on GaAs. Surprisingly, monocrystalline and epitaxial growth
of Fe films with a good quality is also possible on untreated,
oxidized GaAs substrates. Our experiments—in particular,
the absence of the interface-induced uniaxial anisotropy—
clearly show that the oxide layer remains between GaAs and
Fe. In this context one could think of spin injection experi-
ments from Fe into GaAs through the native oxide layer,
similar to van’t Erve et al.,39 who demonstrated a high spin
injection efficiency in a GaAs/Al2O3/Fe system. Using an
optimized set of sputtering parameters that lead to the best
results for the growth of Fe on GaAs, Fe/Si/Fe001 trilayer
systems are grown and show strong antiferromagnetic inter-
layer exchange coupling. These results represent a further
indication of the high crystalline growth quality achievable
by ion-beam sputtering. For the best trilayers we measure a
2total coupling strength of 2 mJ/m .
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